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This classic Berenstain Bears story is a perfect way to teach children about the importance of
honesty! Come for a visit in Bear Country with this classic First Time Book® from Stan and Jan
Berenstain. When Mama goes to the market, Brother and Sister play soccer in the house . . .
and end up breaking a lamp! When Mama asks them what happened, they tell her a series of
whoppers that just get bigger and bigger. Will they ever tell her the truth?
Come for a visit in Bear Country with this classic First Time Book® from Stan and Jan
Berenstain. Brother and Sister are having a bad case of the “gimmies.” Whenever they don’t
get what they want, they throw a tantrum. But is this really the best way to handle their
emotions? This beloved story is a perfect way to teach children about self-control and the
importance of compromise.
Annoyed that Sister Bear always beats them at baseball and other "boy" type activities, her
brother and the other male cubs try to exclude her from their new club.
After viewing a scary movie about the Spacegrizzlies, Brother Bear has a nightmare.
Brother and Sister Bear learn how important it is to tell the truth after they accidentally break
Mama Bear's most favorite lamp.
The squabbling in the Bear household between parents and cubs subsides after Mama and
Papa Bear and Brother and Sister Bear perform humorous role-playing skits.
Come for a visit in Bear Country with this classic First Time Book® from Stan and Jan
Berenstain. Brother just got a new bike for his birthday, and now Sister is green with envy. Will
she ever be able to get passed it? This beloved story is a perfect way to teach children about
jealousy and how to overcome it.
Brother and Sister Bear are not happy with the idea of Mrs. Grizzle for a baby-sitter, but they
find her drawstring bag very intriguing.

With the help of her family, Sister Bear breaks her habit of biting her nails.
Collects five stories in which the Berenstain Bears await the arrival of a new baby,
leave the cubs with a babysitter for an evening, help Sister Bear overcome her fear of
the dark, visit the doctor's office, and clean up the cubs' messy room.
Members of the Bear family try to solve their problems without playing the blame game
of arguing over who is responsible for every disaster.
Papa Bear and his family watch as the little red car competes in a race against the big
orange, yellow, green, and blue cars.
When Mama Bear decides to turn her hobby into a business, each member of the Bear
family tries to help a little more around the house.
Dr. Grizzly gives the Berenstain cubs a regular checkup.
When Brother and Sister Bear get left with their grandparents for a whole week, they
have a better time than they expected.
Illus. in full color. A sympathetic story about Sister Bear, who conquers her fear of
starting kindergarten.
Collects two Berenstain Bears' stories in which the cubs spend time with their grandparents.
The Berenstain Bear cubs learn not to be overly friendly with strangers and give their rules for
dealing with them.
Come for a visit in Bear Country with this classic First Time Book® from Stan and Jan
Berenstain. Join Papa, Mama, and Brother, as they help Sister celebrate her birthday. The
special day is not all fun and games when Sister becomes overwhelmed by all of the festivities.
This beloved story is a perfect way to teach children about birthdays and what’s most
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important about them.
After causing a family commotion when they fight with each other, the Berenstain cubs learn
that sometimes even the best of friends don't get along.
Come for a visit in Bear Country with this classic First Time Book® from Stan and Jan
Berenstain. From swimming and gymnastics to soccer and art, Brother and Sister have very
busy schedules. Mama always makes those schedules work, but sometimes it can cause too
much pressure. This beloved story is a perfect way to teach children to appreciate all that their
parents do for them.
Mama Bear convinces the family that with so much stuff in the closets, drawers, and attic,
cleaning out the house can simplify the Berenstain Bear's lives--and help those in need.
Simultaneous.
Sister Bear's first slumber party at Lizzy Bruin's gets out of hand with pillow fighting and soda
squirting--and then Brother Bear and Cousin Freddy show up. Lizzy's parents have no choice
but to end the party, and Brother and Sister receive a valuable lesson in behaving away from
home.
Mama and Papa Bear try to teach Brother and Sister the value of money and how to manage
their allowance.

Introduces the seasons, weather, animals, plants, the earth, machines, matter,
energy, and related topics.
Brother and Sister Bear are excited about the coming of Christmas, when they
will perform in a pageant and receive presents, but they also learn an important
lesson about giving to others. Original.
Features classic Berenstain Bears stories and endearing artwork.
The Bear family experiences one mishap after another when they vacation in the
Great Grizzly Mountains.
Come for a visit in Bear Country with this classic First Time Book® from Stan and
Jan Berenstain. A big storm is rolling through Bear Country! Brother and Sister
are scared, but Papa and Mama help the cubs realize that they are all safe and
that the whole family should count their blessings. This beloved story is a perfect
way to teach children about all the things they should be grateful for.
Sister Bear, Brother Bear, Cousin Fred, and his hound Snuff search for the thief
who stole Papa Bear's blackberry honey.
A rich new cub named Queenie McBear teases Sister Bear and steals her
Double-Dutch partners away before the big tournament.
Lonely without friends her age to play with, Sister Bear is delighted when a new
little girl cub moves into the house down the road.
The Bear family goes to the beach, but before they can swim in the ocean there's
a lot of work to be done.
Sister Bear is distressed that things don't go quite right at her birthday.
When Brother Bear brings a spooky book from the library, bedtime and the dark
become ominous and threatening to Sister Bear.
Brother and Sister Bear are not greedy children, but all the toys and candy on TV
look so great! Mama Bear has to find a way to teach her cubs that they can't
believe everything they see . . . before that pile of unused toys gets any bigger.
When Brother sees his cousin Fred praying before their baseball game, he
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decides to give it a try, but he is disappointed when he strikes out anyway.
Sister Bear learns the true meaning of the golden rule that is engraved in her
locket when a new bear arrives at school and no one invites her to play.
Brother gets in trouble when he allows television, his boom box, the telephone,
and other distractions to keep him from doing his homework.
When Brother and Sister try out for soccer teams, Papa is at first disappointed
that they do not want to play baseball, but he changes his mind when he sees
them practice.
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